¶ A man between two lawyers is like a mouse between two cats. Present day law is a very intricate cobweb which will catch flies but lets the wasps and hornets get through. A Law-student is an ambitious young man who has designs on bringing the railways to time and usually devotes his legal talent after graduation in defending horse-thieves or chasing an ambulance. A few lawyers go to the Supreme Bench, others sit in deserted offices and watch clients go by, while some lawyers go to prison.
CLARENCE HYMAN WILLS

Young America

Law. Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Phi.

"The forehead of a married man."
—Much Ado About Nothing.

GEORGE W. HUGHES

New Haven, Conn.

Law.

"He is a very valiant trencherman; he hath an excellent stomach."
—Much Ado About Nothing.

LLOYD DENZIL CLAYCOMB

Jasper

Law. Independent Literary Society, Gamma Eta Gamma, Boosters’ Club.

"He bears himself more proudlier."
—Coriolanus.

DUDLEY W. WINDES

Phoenix, Arizona

Law. Delphian, Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer Indiana Union, President Senior Law Class.

"He’ll shape his old course in a country new."
—Lear.
CECIL W. BALL
Summitville

Law.  Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Phi.

"He hath of late made many tenders
Of his affection."
—Hamlet.

WILBUR GLOVER
Bedford

Law.  Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Gamma Eta Gammas, Strut and Fret.

"The law hath not been dead, though it hath slept."
—Measure for Measure.

EDWARD CLEVINGER GULLION
Lebanon

Law.  Phi Delta Phi, President Senior Law Class, Boosters' Club, Student Marshals.

"A good sensible fellow."
—Merry Wives of Windsor.

WALTER LEWIS
Pennington


"He brushes his hat o' mornings: what should that bode?"
—Much Ada About Nothing.
DANIEL LAURENCE BOCK
Kokomo

Law. Emanon, Gamma Eta Gamma, Business Manager Arbutus, President Freshman Class, Board of Directors Indiana Union 1909-10, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 1910-11, Student Marshals, Student Council, Lincoln League Cabinet 1913.

“He hath been most notoriously abused.”
—Twelfth Night.

HARRY RUST
Holland

Law.

“Frowns, words and threats, Shall be the war that Henry means to use.”
—III Henry VI.

WALTER S. DANNER
Odon

Law. Independent Literary Society, University Band, Winner Freshman Law Prize 1912, Board of Directors Indiana Union 1913-14.

“Great dignity, that is his valour.”
—All’s Well That Ends Well.

RAY WALLACE CLARK
Muncie

Law. Phi Gamma Delta, Secretary-Treasurer Demurrer Club, Vice President Senior Law Class, Travelers’ Club, Tennis Association.

“One that knows the law, go to.”
—Much Ado About Nothing.
DONALD STOREY DIXON

North Vernon

Law. Sigma Chi, Student Marshals, Boosters’ Club 1911-12, Executive Board, Jackson Club 1912-13, Student Council, Arbutus Staff, Sphinx Club.

“In love, i’ faith to the very tip.”

—Troilus and Cressida.

DON BOSE

Argos

Law. Delta Tau Delta, Track Team, Captain 1913, Cross Country Team.

“He had rather venture all his limbs for honor,
Than one of his ears to hear it.”

—Coriolanus.

GEORGE GUYTNER RANCK

Bloomington

Law. Phi Delta Phi, Graduate Club.

“We must not make a scarecrow of the law,
Setting it up for fear the birds of prey.”

—Measure for Measure.

C. H. HARTKE

Huntington

Law. Independent Literary Society, Gamma Eta Gamma, Treasurer Senior Law Class.

“He draweth out the thread of his verbosity finer than the staple of his argument.”

—Love’s Labour’s Lost.
LEROY SELLERS  
*Kingsbury*

Law. Wrangler.

"He speaks plain cannon,—fire and smoke and bounce."

—John.

HOWARD TOLLE  
*Bloomington*

Law. Orator Senior Law Class, Gamma Eta Gamma, Board of Managers Arbutus, Delta Sigma Rho.

"Hear his speech, but say thou nought."  
—*Macbeth*.

DEWITT CHAPPELL  
*Bloomington*

Law.

"They say the best men are moulded out of faults,  
And, for the most, become more the better  
For being a little bad."

—*Measure for Measure*.

EMMETT CHOATE  
*Bloomington*

Law.

"Seldom he smiles; and smiles in such a sort,  
As if he mocked himself, and scorned his spirit."

—*Julius Caesar*. 
GAMMA ETA GAMMA

Gamma Eta Gamma was the second of the two national Honorary Legal Fraternities to be founded at Indiana. The chapter is but three years old. Only those who have shown themselves to be thorough students and who give promise of becoming worthy and successful lawyers are granted membership.

LIST OF MEMBERS

SENIORS
Walter Danner
Laurence Bock
John C. Crane
Wilbur V. Glover
Christian H. Hartke
Lloyd D. Claycomb
Howard Tolle

JUNIORS
Fred F. Smith
Norman C. Schlemmer
Benjamin Drollinger

SOPHOMORES
Arthur Voyles
Charles I. Baker
The Foster Chapter of Phi Delta Phi was installed at Indiana fourteen years ago. The fraternity originated at the University of Michigan in 1869. A high standard of scholarship is demanded of those invited to membership. Recommendations on the basis of scholarship are first made by the Law Faculty, after which the names so presented are voted on with regard to their general qualifications and desirability. Every member of Law Faculty belongs to Phi Delta Phi. Ralph V. Sollit and Curtis Shake are among the recent members meeting with success in actual court practice.

LIST OF MEMBERS.

Cecil W. Ball
Edgar J. Call
Emmett Choate
Preston Cox
Edward C. Gullion
Walter O. Lewis

George G. Ranck
Ralph Himelick
George W. Henley
Clarence H. Wills
Dudley W. Windes
Kenneth L. Call
BRYAN PRIZE CONTEST

Sherman Minton, of New Albany, won the annual Bryan Prize Contest held April 7, in the Auditorium of the Student Building. Minton spoke on "The Relation of the Executive to the Legislative Department of the United States."

The Bryan Prize Contest is under the direction of the department of History and Political Science and usually takes place on Foundation Day, but this year, various circumstances forced it to be postponed until April. The subject is limited to some principle underlying our form of government. The interest on two hundred and fifty dollars contributed by William Jennings Bryan constitutes the prize.
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